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Frequent Issues affecting Stock Tanks:

Growing Algae - Algae grows at a rapid pace when
 it is directly exposed to heat and sunlight, and more 
rapidly depending on how the sun is shining.

Muddy or Cloudy Water - Anything that holds a good
amount of water, with animals putting their mouths 
and noses in it, is bound to get murky from all the dirt, 
mucumucus, saliva, feed, grass and other debris they bring 
in while having a drink.

Scum Build up- Mucus, saliva, feed and other debris 
stick to the sides of the tanks making the stock tanks 
slimy and scummy.
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Why You Need Nature’s Pond Stock Tank Cleaning Conditioner
Keep stock tanks clean, healthy and clear with our all-natural Stock Tank Cleaning Conditioner. It is an all-natural blend of 
benecial bacteria, enzymes and plant extracts specically formulated to break down and consume slime and scum to keep 
both the stock tank and the water inside clean.

Clean Stock Tanks, Naturally
Cattle, horses, other livestock and pets need to have access to fresh drinking water 24/7 to 
remain healthy and hydrated. Stock tanks are one of the preferred methods to ensure 
drinking water on farms is kept fresh and clean for watering animals.
WWithout such tanks readily available, water necessary to maintain the health of these ani-
mals and ensure the desired weight gain is achieved would not be feasible. Many farm 
owners struggle to keep their stock tanks clean - they get dirty, scummy and full of slime 
as they are exposed to sun, heat, rain, grass, feed, leaves, animal mucus, saliva and many 
other debris.

HEALTHY Improves water quality for healthier livestock. 
Promotes animal health as the clean water 
facilitates digestion in the animal. Safe to use with 
pregnant or lactating animals.

SMART & 
EASY

Environmentally sound. Promotes water 
conservation and limits costly discharge from 
your operation. 
Reduces sore muscles, time and effort spent 
cleaning water and scrubbing stock tanks 
manually.

COMPATIBLE

CONVENIENT Easy to Apply- just pour it in according to 
directions. Simple to use. Easily introduced 
manually, or by automatic dispense system.

SAFE All-natural and safe for people, pets, livestock 
and wildlife. Comprises a specic blend of 
non-pathogenic reproducible bacilli that undergo 
rigorous laboratory screening for Salmonella and 
other disease- bearing organisms, insuring the 
health of your animals and customers.

No fragrance or unnatural taste that could limit 
its acceptance by livestock.

Features and Benets
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Ingredients: Bacteria/Enzymes, Plant Extracts
Physical Data
Boiling Point: 212°F/100°C
Specic Gravity: 1.002
Percent Volatile: 0%
Soluble in Water
VVapor Density: N/A
Evaporation Rate: N/A
Appearance/Odor: Light Brown/ Unscented
Fire and Explosion Hazard Data
Flashpoint: Non-Flammable
Extinguishing Media: N/A Special Fire
Fighting Procedures: None

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Recommended to store product at or around 
room temperature.
Shake well before using. Livestock can drink 
immediately after application.
Exercise normal hygiene practices when using 
bioactive products. Keep out of reach of children.

Disclaimer: A specic, safe, and effective bacteria formulates the blend of ingredients in Nature's Pond Stock Tank Cleaning Conditioner. All the microbial products, liquid and dry, are 
comprised of safe, non-pathogenic organisms included on the USEPA toxic substance control act (TSCA) inventory of natural occuring organisms and in the Canadian Domestic Substances 
List (DSL). All products used are bio-degradable, leaving no hazardous or complex residues. Organisms used in Nature's Pond Stock Tank Cleaning Conditioner are recognized as safe for 
humanhumans, livestock, and all other animal life. This product is meant to be used for keeping stock tanks and water in it clean and has a suggested application depending on the size of the water 
body that you are treating. Use as directed and use normal hygiene.

120ml / 4oz

240ml / 8oz

480 ml / 16oz

Stock Tank 
Cleaning Conditioner

Up to 125gal / 570L

Up to 250gal / 1140L

Up to 500gal / 2275 L

Amount of 
Water

APPLICATION RATES

EASY TO APPLY
Dilute in a ratio of 8oz / 250 ml of Nature's Pond Stock 
Tank Cleaning Conditioner to 250 gallons of water every 
2 / 3 weeks or each time you ll up the stock tank.

AUTOMATE THE CLEANING PROCESS WITH
KOENDERS ‘ANYWHERE, ANYTIME’ 
DISPENSING SYSTEM

Koenders innovative 'Anywhere, Anytime' dispensing system 
dispenses the natural cleaning conditioner at pre-determined 
times, automating the process of having to treat your stock tanks 
as they ll and empty all season long.

Use Anywhere, Any time! Indoor or Outdoor! No Electricity 
Required! Easy, Convenient, Affordable and One Less Chore 
tto Remember!

TO ORDER:
NATURE'S POND STOCK TANK CLEANING CONDITIONER
Size: 1 Quart / 1 Litre
SKU: 30166 UPC: 888935004399 
Weight: 2.4lbs, Dimensions: 5"x2.5"x7.5"

Size: 1 Gallon / 4 Litres
SKU: 30167 UPC: 888935004405 SKU: 30167 UPC: 888935004405 
Weight: 10lbs, Dimensions: 5.5"x7"x12"

KOENDERS 'ANYWHERE, ANYTIME' DISPENSING SYSTEM
SKU: 30168 UPC: 888935004412
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For SDS and more information please 
call toll free: 1-877-888-7707

or visit www.naturespondcare.comRe
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